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Rush raps faculty
By Debbie Cooper

Egfle

Bush

Monroe

Natural sciences recegnize students
By Maxie N. Gossett
Tlie Division of Natural Sci
LIBRARY COMMITTEE
ences at Cal-State has taken
Lewis W. Kelly
Math
a "giant step" in recognizing
Marcel Pirio
Chemistry
the potential of the undergrad
uate student in division affairs.
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE
The science division is seating
active and responsible studentsMaxie N. Gossett (Councilwith full voting privileges - on
elected)
Biology
the division committees.
Fazle Rab-Quadri (CouncilTo get the ball rolling, a Stu
elected)
Physics
dent-Faculty Ad-Hoc Committee
recommended last Spring that a
SAFETY COMMITTEE
Natural Sciences Student Coun
cil, consisting of all science ma
Steve Jacob
Math
jors, be formed and adminis
Marty McClelland (Councilelected). . . . Chemistry
tered by an Executive Committee
elected by the students.
In order to establish equal
representation for all depart
SHOP COMMITTEE
ments on the committee, it was
Steve Kim
Biology
proposed that two students be
elected from biology, chemistry,
math and physics. Until the Con
stitution is drafted, this Com
mittee will act as an Intrim
Executive Committee and appoint
students to the division commit Results of a recent survey con
tees this fall.
ducted
by the CSCSB Placement
Dr. Ronald Taylor, Assistant
Office indicate that at least eighty
Professor ofBiology,wasappointper cent of the students who
ed by the Division Chairman, Dr.
completed teacher candidate re
Petrucci, to advise the Council.
quirements last spring secured
At the end of the spring quar
employment by mid summer. It
ter the following students were
is estimated that the majority who
elected to the Interim Execu
did not return the questionnaire
tive Committee: BIOLOGY, John
were employed, a fact which
King, Steve Kim; CHEMISTRY,
would raise the percentage even
Frank Woolard, Marcel Pirrio;
higher.
MATH, Lewis W. Kelly, a n d
According to Mrs. Gladys
Steven A. Jacob. No one was
Hubbard, Placement Advisor,
elected by the Physics Depart
most candidates signed contracts
ment.
with districts in southern Cali
The first meeting of the Exe
fornia. A few are now teaching
cutive Committee was on Friday,
in other parts of the state and
October 2, for the purpose of
in other states.
electing a chairman and secre
Some placements are still being
tary for the Natural Science Stu
made as school districts seek
dent Council. Frank Woolard of
applicants to fill vacancies which
the Chemistry Department was
occur during the year.
duly elected as its Chairman
Candidates who were looking
and John King of the Biology
for secondary school positions
Department as its Secretary. Dr.
experienced more difficulty than
Taylor's appointment as advisor
elementary candidates. About
to the Council was unanimously
fifty per cent of secondary can
approved. The Committee then
didates who responded to the
undertook the important task of
questionnaire indicated that they
appointing students to the division
had not yet found desired em
committees. The appointees are
ployment in a senior or junior
as follows:
high school.
Doyle Stansel, Associate Dean, ^
Placement and Financial Aid re-'
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
ports that the placement picture'John King
Biology
for teacher candidates this year,
FrankWollard. . . .Chemistry
is still not good. Graduating

Steven Bauer (Councilelected)
Physics
The formal recognition of the
students by the natural science
division faculty is a "Tirst" at
Cal-State and is, indeed, a "mile
stone" for further evolution of
student participation in college
government. It is only through
such recognition that unity be
tween students and faculty can
ever be achieved — a dream
that college and university presi
dents througho\it o u r c o u n t r y
share. That which is a dreamfor
them could, indeed, be a reality
for Cal-State. It is theexpressed
hope of the writer that the other
divisions show similar faith in
their students.

Teachers aren't wanted
teachers are being advised to
consider jobs in districts outside
the southern California area as
well as those located in the
immediate area.

"I have more respect for the
Student Senate because they get
more things done," stated Skip
Rush, ASB President, referring
to the recent defeat of a measure
to place students on the Faculty
Senate.
Rush added that it was very
unfortunate the measure didn't
pass. He went on to say that,
"not having students on theFaculty Senate broadens the gap be
tween the faculty and students."
The referendum provided for
the election of three CSCSB stu
dents to the Faculty Senate and
the renaming of the legislative
body to the "Senate." The mea
sure, which was defeated by three
votes, also included new elec
tion procedures for the Senate.
"The 86% faculty participation
in the referendum showed the
genuine interest of the faculty,"
stated Dr. AlfredEgge, Chairman
of the Faculty Senate Elections
Committee. He added that it was
a good return for any voting body,
showing that the issue is not
dead, but very much alive.
"The issue is still unresolv
ed," stated Kenton L. Monroe,
dean of students.
"Since there was no clear land
slide decision, you can only draw
the conclusion that the faculty is
very closely divided," he added.
Dr. Egge stated that the faculty
has come a long way in recent
years towards giving students
more of a voice in committees
and at Faculty Senate meetings.
The outcome of the election has
posed questions concerning the
operation of the Faculty Senate,
voting qualifications for faculty
members, and the suggested
tokenism of the measure.
According to the ASB Presi
dent, "We are going to contest
the election on the basis that
there was some disenfranchisement of full-time faculty mem
bers." He also added that there
is a question as to the constitu
tionality of part-timeinstructors
not being allowed to vote.

When asked about tokenism
concerning the placement of stu
dents on the Faculty Senate, Dean
Monroe stated, "I couldn't agree
with that because these students
would receive the same full voting
privileges as other faculty mem
bers on the Senate.. .To have
a vote is as meaningful a posi
tion as you can have in any de
cision making organization.
"If there is one strong voice
in any organization, that person
can do as much as if there was
40% or 50% representation in a
body," replied Dr. Egge.
Students have been very effec
tive in past times, even when they
were not on the Senate, he added.
"I think that one change which
should occur is the strengthening
of the student organizations."
The presentation of the refer
endum was a step in the right
direction, according to ASB
President Rush. The privilege of
voice in the debate is also very
important, he noted.
According to Dean Monroe, a
new Ad Hoc Committee has been
established to review the entire
situation and will make some
recommendation concerning the
issue.
"It is hoped that the committee
will evaluate the existing college
governments and determine how
to improve and determine how to
improve them" according to Dr.
Egge. However, Skip Rush stated
that since the Faculty Senate
meets only once a month and
there are so many committees
reporting, it will be difficult to
get any results.
Some criticism was made of
the difficult to get any results.
Faculty Senate in general. The
ASB President stated that, "I
was appalled at the way they
function as an administrative
body. They are not dealing with
the issues as best as they can."
In general, several appeals
were made to the students them
selves. Dr. Egge stated, "I'm

Coat, on page 4
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Mayor digs cemetery

ijy

A graveyard, to be used by Cal-State students, is now under
construction at the corner of Kendall Drive and State College
Parkway, city officials announced early yesterday.
Borne jointly by the City of San Bernardino and the State, the
giaveyeard is being constructed by Golddiggers. Inc., of Rialto at
an estimated cost of $48,500, approximately $255 less than the
next lowest bid, it was noted,
Explained Mayor A1 C. Billiard, "Originally, the city had made
plans for the installation of traffic signals at the intersection of
Kendall Drive and. State College Parkway, .. .But when the City
Council was told that it wouldtake about $50,000 to install the signals,
they began looking for a less expensive alternative."
Emphasized Billiard, "Because the intersection had become the
scene of traffic congestion during peak hours since the beginning of'
fall classes, the Council felt that it had to act immediately."
It was at this point," he continued, "that I received a telegram
from the Governor'sOfficeproposingtheconstructionofa cemetery..
to be jointly funded by the City and the State."
According to the mayor, the Governor's Office seemed "very
anxious to provide students with a resting place."
"Having state support, the proposal was unanimously passed by
the Council," he stated.
Billiard chuckled. "I knew at that time that it was not so much a
dead issue as a grave undertaking. However, the Council felt that
passage of the motion would bury the whole thing," he observed
with a smile,
"Officials have told me that the cemetery will be completed
by Christmas. This worries me," he added.
The mayor explained: "If accidents continue at their present
rate, by Christmas we'll have more bodies than plots. Then what
do we do., spend another $48,500 on additional space?
"At this point, I think it would have been much simpler, and
$47,000 cheaper, if the City and State had jointly borne the $50,000
for traffic signals.. .and installed such immediately."
Billiard was emphatic: "The State has made the situation even
worse by allowing Campus Police to direct traffic. Since their
appearance, the fatality rate has increased significantly. Indeed,
few motorists understand the meaning of spread legs, outstretched
arms, and the touching of toes."
"Whatever happens, I'll be damned if I'm going to spend my
Christmas looking for additional cemetery plots," Mayor Billiard
concluded.
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Negativism
Editor;
There is on this campus a
most apalling aura of negativism.
Ignorant and unconcerned
students have dwindled away the
diminutive amount of power they
previously had. They are recal
citrant to attend student faculty
committee meetings. They show
no interest in participating in the
selection of these committees
and show even less interest in
their function. The student senate
has displayed a negative attitude
toward student affairs and general
student welfare. They allow per
sonality conflicts to interfere with
their voting procedures. Mem
bers of the A.S. Government
have all decided to exchange
their checks of power with the
results of nothing being accom
plished, The "Silent Majority"
on campus is concerned because
"too much" is being done for
minority students, but they don't
propose any alternatives or show
any interest in student activities.
My interest happens to be in
minority involvement, and that's
where I'm at. I'm not up to
coddling members of the "Silent
Majority." As far as I'm con
cerned t h e "Silent M a j o r i t y "
should "shut up" or put up.
A.S. Government on this campus
has traditionally meant Anglostudents. So I say, "adelante
Chlcano students," and "right on
Black students," the time has
come to get a piece of the cake.

Late this week, an "underground," I.e., unofficial, publication
will appear on campus. Produced principally by members of the
Student Action Committee (SAC), the publication will be "a FREE
medium of exchange wherein any student may say what he believes,"
according to Nancy Saunders, former Pawpiint assistant editor
now working for the SAC publication.
In her resignation published last week. Miss Saunders described
the new publication as "an alternative newspaper.. .that students
at least will be impelled to read instead of glancing once and
throwing it down."
The SAC publication, according to Miss Saunders, will be "con
troversial enough to at least keep a reader awake through the
second page." And it will also be "a student newspaper that (will
have) some purpose in the bizarre society in which we find ourselves
now."
In an effort to aid this bold, new publication. The Pawprlnt
has supplied significant amounts of (back)copy, art work, and
editorial advice. Members of The Pawprlnt staff are thus sincere
in their hopes for the success of this new publication.
The Pawprlnt believes that the SAC journal will indeed be some
thing other than "a typical, business-oriented piece of dull bull
shit" which is ThePawprint.accordingto MissSaunders. Not morally
obligated to supply readers with campus news and/or editorial
subjects as a newspaper must, they will be free to explore national
issues creatively as well as editorially.
Without doubt, this new publication will provide thwarted students
with an open, literarily-based forum which will allow complete
freedom of expression — something Cal-State students have des
perately needed.
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To the Editor

Good luck, SAC
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Saunders
Editor:

It is too bad that Nancy Saunders
had to quit the Pawprint with
the feelings she has. But, if she
indeed feels that as a reporter
for the Pawprint she cannot be
objective in her articles, then
she should resign.
As a reader of the Pawprlnt,
I am entitled to get the news of
% DR. FRED ROACH
ADVIS0R| various events from an unbiased
reporter if I am to get the real
<?:
« The Pawprlnt is published once a week by and for the students ol Cal-Sute San •:•: truth, Nancy evidently felt she
Bernardino,
:•:•
could no longer be an unbiased
:¥ Student and/or faculty opinions are solicited. Letters to the editor, etc. should be
:.?300 words or less, and should be submitted no later than one week before the scheduled :•:• reporter. Too bad!
•:•: publication date
<:•:
% Note: The editor is not responsible for unsolicited material.
The students of CSCSB dohave
The editor reserves the right to refuse and/or edit all material violating those laws W
a place to express their opinion.
which govern the press, and/or good taste, and/or the "Canons of Journalism " All copy
submitted must be signed, the author's name belngwltheld only upon request Edited copv
All they have to do is write
X- will be shown to the author prior to publication only upon the author's advance request
The author of refused or edltedcopymay request an explanation Such will be provided
their ideas down and give them
•:•: by the editor,
Xto the Pawprint. From what I
Formal complaints against Hie Pawprint and/or any member of Its staff should be
presented in writing to the Publications Board, c/o Dean of Students Office
understand, not many students
•::* ... For further information, write: The Pawprint, 5500 State College Parkway, San Bernardlno, California, 92407; 887-6411. Ext. 233,
Iv take advantage of this opportunity.
Nancy also feels that she can

no longer give time to the paper,
but she is willing to help in
producing an alternative news
paper. Well enough, but 1 would
ask, are the readers of the alter
native paper going to want her
subjective articles or the truth
in objective articles? Time will
tell, 1 suppose.
One last note to Don Lannon 1 think the paper is okay. Why
not offer to put in the "other"
paper as a leaflet to the Pawprlnt?
Goodbye Nancy, wherever you

rather than an elite few, 1 still
say there is a big difference be
tween burning a finger and atomic
incineration; and 1 would appre
ciate some active concern over
my wretchedness and poverty,
were 1 in a bind. Thus 1 must
confess, as any rational person
will, 1 agree with the pacifist
chimpanzees: it Is better
to
"Make Glug (Love) - Not Fire
(War)"!!
Mike McCall

John Dudding

Questions

Thwing

Editor:

Editor:
We at CSCSB owe John Thwing
a debt of gratitude for his imag
inative piece "Senate Cave" a satire on last year's Senate
ABM debate - which appeared
in last week's "Letters". If the
r e a d e r missed it, or c a n ' t
remember, I suggest he pick up
a surviving copy of the last
Pawprint and catch up. Johnprovides amusing looks at such pro
minent Senate personalities as
William Fulbright (Sen. J. Willugg
Fullcrok, the "Father of
American Whining"), Birch Bayh
(Birch Biter, the "Tree Dwel
ler"), and Teddy Kennedy (Teddy
Integrety, "Youth Idol"), which
are not without a grain of truth.
More important, John Thwing
proves there is still a sense of
humor in the Far Right. So things
really couldn't be that bad!
John's greatest service byfar,
however, is that he demonstrates
just how ludicrous and ultimately
hopeless is the very philosophy
he espouses, John's tactic of
equating progress and the dis
covery of fire with an issue as
complex as ABM characterizes
the dangerous simple-minded
ness currently gripping many of
our countrymen, not the least
of whom are certain vociferous
members of the present Adminis
tration.
John has apparently never had
to m i s s a meal, much less
several, or needed special guid
ance his parents couldn't pro
vide. Perhaps he doesn't even
care about "children who go to
bed at night suffering from the
spell cast by the Uncooked Vege
table Devil", or about "training
more witch-doctors for the Na
tional Health Service". After all,
only slackers starve, right John?
Anyway, thanks John, for a
very revealing look at The Other
Half. But 1 think I'll stay a
little more sensitive to the needs
of all my brothers and sisters,

How come the education de
partment here enc o u r a g e s
licensed Master Teachers to
disobey the law and be out of
their legally responsible class
rooms?
How come Shandin Hills Junior
High likes the corporeal punish
ment "swat" system so much?
Do these people really believe
that's how to prevent a junior
riot there this year the way Big
Brother had his at Cajon High
last year?
How come teachers and subs
who are both out of the class
room get paid and the student
teacher does both their work for
free?
How come teachers and subs
who are both out of the class
room get paid and the student
teacher does both their work for
free?
How come at Shandin Hills one
of our "student teachers" this
week invites a junior high kid
outside the room, takes off his
glasses and tells the kid to hit
him?
Are reports on these "swats"
always filed with another teacher
as witness as required by law?
Do we wink at disobedience of
this law too?
How come we can't legally spit
but people with power can ignore
law?
A student teacher

in
tfuuiJUe

/

call a lUpfUe
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Phipps seeks involvement
By Lee Rutledge
subjects" in San Bernardino high
schools.
He works half time with CSCSB
intramurals.
Eventually he plans to get a
teaching credential and teach
economics or math. His wife,
Diane, is a student assistant at
the Health Center on campus.
"Intramurals are for every
body — students, faculty and
•coordinator. His intention is to
staff." Phipps points out. "They
dramatically change a major as
all play together. The faculty
pect of CSCSB's student life.
usually has its own teams, but
"Since Cal-State has no inter
a number of them have played
collegiate sports program." he
relates, "we hope to get the
on student teams.
body to show a similar
"They all have a good time,
Interest inintramurals that they'd and that's what we're looking
Bormally show for inter
for."
CSCSB's intramural schedule
collegiate athletics."
began October 9, and will run
But he is after active parti
throughout the year. The fall
cipants rather than spectators.
schedule includes: football, golf,
In a current overworked phrase,
tennis, volleyball and a 50-mile,
be is seeking total involvement.
"Little 500" bicycle race.
In fact, that's what Ed Phipps,
phipps has a full slate plannedhimself, is all about — involve
all he needs now are over-worked,
ment. He majored here in busi
ulcerated, high blood-pressured,
ness administration (with a minor
bored members of Cal-State's
in econimics) and is currently
population.
substitute teaching "all sorts of
Ed Phipps is a young man with
ID alternative.
In the best traditions of highpressure selling, he offers relief,
relaxation and peace of mind to
CSCSB students, faculty and staff.
Phipps, a spring 1970CalState
graduate, was recently appointed
the Campus intramural sports

Trends

GNP rises

By John Thwing
unemployment and higher prices.
Even though the national output
But, in general, consumers are
)se appreciably in the third
saving because they are finding
mrter of this year, the rise in
that time deposits are yielding
DHSumer purchases of goods &
a higher rate of return than
ervices or "personal consumpmarket securities
and at less
on " has not been proportionate,
risk. These consumers seem to
lonsumers have had additional
be testing the economy for a
icome from higher social selittle longer before they renew
urity benefits, government
their faith in it.
pending, and the discontinuence
This savings function or "in
)f the "surtax" on June 30 vestment in savings" has its good
et, they have chosen not to spend
points. It is strengthening our
Ws additional income at a time
banks, savings & loan associa
rtien the economy is strengthtions, and the money supply.
>nlng (Themoneysupplyisgorwng at a 4 1/2% rate, interest
•ates are declining, credit is
jasing, funds are available to
[inance Government budget
ieficii, and the U.S. is lowering
"Where's Byron" has never
its " b a l a n c e of p a y m e n t s "
been
the name of a stage musi
abroad,). Instead, they are "in
cal but Byron Palmer who won
vesting" in "savings."
the Broadway "Theatre World''
The rate of personal savingsis
award for "Where s Charley
the highest since 1967 (the year
will soon be seen as the dashing
of the "neorecession"). It is
and courtly southern "Beaure
running about? 1/2% of disposable
gard Jackson Pickett Burnside"
income. Savings & loan associ
in San Bernardino Civic Light
ations are experiencing large
Opera's production "Mame."
increases in inflows and com
"Mame", the musical version
mercial banks are seeing a sub
fo the novel and play "Auntie
stantial increase in time deposits
Mame" opens on stage of the
(time deposits grew at a rate of
California Theatre of Performing
329) during the third quarter).
Arts November 13 for a limited
Reasons for this shift are varied.
run and stars Gisels MacKenzie
Some experts feel that the currnet
as the dauntless "Mame."
auto strike may have made con
Byron was last seen by Civic
sumers reminiscent of the past
Light Opera audiences when he
"shaky economy " to the point
starred in Meredith Willson s
that they are saving instead of
"Here's Love" several seasons
consuming. Some believe that
ago.
consumers are saving because
He is probably best known for

CSCSB Car-pool - "A success if partlclpaots call their
to Dr. Elliot Barkan, car pool

Live-In ' 7 0

Orientation or orgy

The overall reception of the
Live-In Orientation is positive,
according to a poll conducted by
the Activities Office. Over 34%
of those who attended responded
to the questionnaire.
One of the most accepted as
pects of the orientation was the
informality of t h e p r o g r a m .
Hand-in-hand with the acceptance
of the imformality came the dis
approval of the co-ed cabins and
the parties. When asked if the
imformal atmosphere will pre
vail, Richard Bennecke, activities
advisor replied, "If we can't keep
it as imformal as possible we
might as well have something
set up on campus."
The food served was a sore
spot for participants, along with
the closed meetingsofM.E.C.
H.A. and B.S.U. as well as too
much free time and the irrele
vancy of the workshops.
All students responded that they

Byron,where are you

they expect a continued rise in

respective matches/* accM-diiig
(Plioto by Ken Shlmizu.)

his television appearances as
emcee on the "Miss Universe
and Miss World" contests.
Palmer, possessing abeautiful
baritone singing voice, has a host
of t e l e v i s i o n , Broadway a n d
national company stage credits
which includes the title role of
"Mister Roberts" and "Annie
Get Your Gun" with G i n g e r
Rogers.
"Mame" which ran on Broad
way for over three years is not
only noted for comedy but such
beguiling musical numbers as
"My Best Girl." "If He Walked
Into My Life" and "Mame" which
have become familiar through
radio and records.
Tickets for "Mame" can be
secured from Civic Light Opera
ticket office, by telephone TU 22545 or by mail-

had met other new students;
therefore, t h e orientation did
serve as a means of becoming
settled in a new environment.
Sixty-three per cent of the stu
dents reported they had met a
sufficient amount of faculty and
administration. Ninty-two per
cent replied they would either
attend the "Live-In" again or

recommend it to a new student.
The Activities Office, inaccordance to the general approval,
expects next year's program to
be very similar. There is room,
however, for realignment of the
agendum. These alterations could
come in the forms of alternate
and more diverse programs,
sports events and addition of
other activities-

We five
Government
Our opinion
Larry Druker, English Major,
Junior; "Government is pretty
non-existent_ As students, we
are not being reached by it.
The reason is apathy on the
part of the students. The govern
ment doesn't have much to work
with. The continuance of federal
funds for the operation of this
school is proof that we're get
ting rewarded for our apathy."
Jim Robertson; Sociology Major,
Senior: "It's not very repre
sentative but until the school
system can change, it must con
tinue to exist. Improvements
could be made, though, if changes
could be made in the Consti
tution, and by making the Di
visions more representative.
The present leadership is doing
an adequate job under its guide
lines."

Linda Tribble, Social Science
Major, Junior: "There's a lot
of apathy on campus ... a lack
of involvement... probably be
cause its a commuter school."

Don Dibble, Psychology Major.
Junior: "By and large, student
government is necessary for
the voices of the students to
be heardinanorganizedmanner.
Unfortunately, student govern
ment has not functioned effec
tively to the present."

Roger Boman. Business Major.
Senior: "The system is
adequate, yet ours tends to be
m o r e of asocial-popularity
function rather than a real
voice. It deals with trivial pro
blems rather than the major
issues affecting the college and
the community , "
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Grad. program offered

A two-year, interdisciplinary
program of graduate study lead
ing to the Master of Arts degree
in International Affairs is being
offered at the Sacramento State
College International Affairs
Center.
Seniors and graduate students
interested in careers in foreign
service, international trade, fi
nance, education, health and
economic development are en
couraged to apply, said George
Tokmakoff, d i r e c t o r of t h e
Center.
Prospective students must sub
mit an application with trans
cripts, ORE scores and three
letters of reference attached.
Submissions must be received by
April 15, 1971 for the fall of
1971 program.
Further information and forms
are available from Tokmakoff's

office at the International Affairs
Center, Sacramento State
College, 6000 J St., Sacramento,
Calif. 95819.
Graduation from the Center
requires two years of full-time
study and a minimum of 60 units
of credit.
The core program is devoted
to seminars examining the his
torical, cultural, economic,
psychological and political foun
dations of contemporary inter
national affairs. Electives, inde
pendent study and language train
ing round out the curriculum.
The Center, now in its second
year of operation, also offers
short-term programs, such as
summer seminars, for profes
sional people and others seeking
preparation for work in foreign
countries.

Discount tickets available
Center Theatre Group of the
Los Angeles Music Center an
nounces a generous discount plan
for college faculty people and
administrators to obtain season
tickets for the four plays of the
new Ahmanson Theatre season
opening October 13.
Under this plan, four plays are
offered at the price of three,
amounting to a 33 1/3% play
going dividend. Moreover, while
single ticket prices this season
will be $1.00 higher due to rising
production costs, the regular sub
scription price remains the same
as before so that educational
people save $4.00 on a season
ticket, in addition to the free
play dividend. The average saving
on a subscription is about ten
dollars.
In addition to the plan for
teachers and administrators, stu
dents are granted a special ticket
price for any performance of only
$1.75 - a half-hour before cur
tain time on presentation of their
l.D. card.
Commenting on the educator

Senate
Cont'd, from front page
anxious to see how students par
ticipate in Faculty Senate Com
mittees, and I hope they attend
the meeting and make their voices
known."
"Students have the opportunity
to express and debate their views
and it is up to them to exercise
their powers since they have
an equal chance of persuading
faculty members to their opin
ions," concluded Dean Monroe.

plan. General Director Elliot
Martin of Center Theatre Group,
state, - "This plan confirms
the desire of the Los Angeles
Music Center to cooperate with
the educational community, to
enhance the cultural vibration of
Southern California. We regard
attendance by educators and stu
dents as a vital aspect in our
long range aspirations."

Wenk

recital

scheduled
The debut piano recital of a
young music professor at CalState will be presented at 8:15
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 1 at the
college.
Dr. Arthur B. Wenk, who joined
the CSCSB music department this
fall, will present the program
which is open to the public. The
recital will be given in the Lec
ture Hall of the Physical Sciences
Building.
Wenk will play two selections by„
Debussy, who was the subject
of his master's thesis and his
doctoral dissertation. "Suitebergamasque," which includes one of
the most popular pieces written
by Debussy, "Clair de lune,"
is the composer's attempt to
recreate the refined style of
the French harpsichord compos
ers of the 16th and 17th centuries.
The other Debussy work is "L'
Isle joyeuse."
Opening the program will be
nine variations on "Lison
dormait" by Mozart and
Beethoven's "Sonata No. 4 in
E flat major,"

Activities calendar
WEDNESDAY, October 28
2:00 p.m.

Theta Psi Omega

THURSDAY. October 29
11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
3:00 p.m.

Sophomore Class
L-114
Biology Club
L-147
Miss San Bernardino Entries L-149

FRIDAY. October 30
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY. October 31
1:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Great Pumpkin Cut-out
BSU
Players of the Pear Garden
Movie: "If"
People's Fair
Hoot

C-113

FS Area
L-151
C-116
PS-10
Quad
C-117

SUNDAY. November 1
Nothing Scheduled
MONDAY. November 2
Nothing Scheduled

NEWS IN BRIEF
sfcsjc*
ASB ELECTIONS
Freshman Class President: Bob Lautz, Vince
Murone, Robert Williams.
Freshman Class V.P.: Gary Andrews.
Freshman Class Treasurer; E>ebbie Splra.
Freshman Class Sec.: Dale Baldwin.
Freshman Calss Senator: Jo Ann Cordova,
Keith Glaser, Mary Season,
Senator at large: Chuck Carte, Don Dibble,
John Gutierrez, Bill Newell, Tony Westcot.
Elections will be held November 4 from 7:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on the south side of the Ad
ministration Building. Campaign speeches will
be given at noon on November 2 in the free
speech area. Campaigning will begin Monday
October 26, 1970.

Dianne Feeley, former Socialist Workers' Party
candidate for the U.S. Senate and now champion
of the Women's Liberation Movement, will speak
on * 'A Strategy for Women's Liberation,'' Wednes
day, November 4, at 3:00 p.m. in PS-10.
Rehearsals are under way for' 'The Physicists,"
Fall production of the Players of the Pear Garden.
A cast of 18, directed by Amanda Rudisill, will
portray inmates in a mental asylum in the tragi
comedy by Friedrich Durrenmatt. Alexis Price,
Mark and David Saylor, children of CSCSB music
professors, will be featured in a musical number
adapted by Richard Saylor.
Performance dates are set for November 13
14, 19, 20, 21.

The Office of Continuing Education {A-195)
has received information on the following: (1)
Research Associateship Programs for 1971 from
the National Research Council; (2) White House
Fellowships for U.S. citizens between 23 and
35 years of age, from the President's Commission
on White House Fellowships; (3) United States
Government Grants to teach or attend seminars
abroad, 1971-72, under the International Educa
tional and Cultural Exchange Program.

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE
TO STUDENT^, 15f PER LINE TO
NON-STUDENTS. A L L ADS
MUST BE SUBMITTED ONE
WEEK PRIOR TO THE SCHEDU
LED PUBLICATION DATE.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
'58 Plymouth - 440 Magnum.
4-speed Hurst, Contact Glen
Nelson, 667 Courtland Dr. TU 33429,
'68 Volkswagen
Call TU 5-5481, Connie, to see
& make cash offer or. , , .am
interested in talking to home
owner who will take VW as
downpayment on house & carry
loan,
"Totaled" Austin-HealySprite
Engine, transmission, clutch, en
tire drive train, interior seats,
radio & back half of body in
excellant shape. $350.00 or best
offer. Mike Collins, TU 9-0668
or 337-3860 in evenings.
CLOTHING
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
BRAND MEN'S
• SLACKS •
50 % OFF !!!
These are NOT irregulars or
seconds. These are modeled
slacks of major brand.
SIZES 30x30, 32x31, 34 Open
PHONE 862-5594

SERVICE STATIONS
Young Democrats
Young Republicans
BSU
Circle K
Christian Life
Annual Staff
Suicide: Rational or Not?"

PS-104
C-113
L147
C-113
C-113
PS-10
PS-202

California Rehabilitation Center: On Wednes
day, Nov. 4, six representatives from the Calif,
Rehabilitation Center will be on campus all day
(8-11 a.m.; 1-3 p.m.). They will be available to
speak on drug addiction to groups or classes.
Contact Sergio Elizondo (A-168) to makearrange
ments. During their visit the women will be
located in PS-122.

***
Miss San Bernardino: A meeting will be h
for all girls interested in entering the Miss Sa
Bernardino contest, Thurs., Oct. 29, L-149,
3 p.m. Representatives from the contest wlD
answer questions and provide further informatioa
The contest is coordinated with the Miss Cali
fornia and Miss America pageants.
The Free Speech Area has been moved to
the Green, according to the Student Affairs Com
mittee.
The Business Management Club will hold Its
annual "Monster Mash" costume party on 0«
30. For details, contact Jack McDonnell.

CLASSIFIED ADS

TUESDAY, November 3
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 noon
1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

The Consortium for Graduate Study in Busine*
for Blacks has launched its fourth recniitr
season. The Consortium is a five university effort
Indiana University, University of Rochester, Uni
versity of Southern California, Washington Uni
versity (St. Louis), and the University of Wis
consin - designed to hasten the entry of blacks
into managerial positions in business. The Consortium awards Fellowships which pay a stipend up
to $2,500 a year, plus free tuition to pursue the
Master of Business Administration degree at one
of the five Consortium universities.
Students whoareinterestedintheM.B.A. degree
and a management career in business should
check at your College Placement Office to find
out when a Consortium representative will be
interviewing on your campus. Any additional in
formation can be obtainedbywriting: Consortium
for Graduate Study in Business for Blacks, 101
N. Skinker Blvd., Box 1132, St. Louis Mo
63130.

SPARKLE CAR WASH
276 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino
* • * SPECIAL • • •
Car wash only $1,75 to students
& faculty with college I D. We
also feature wax & polish jobs

and interior cleaning. Make your
car look new!
Discount on wash withgaspur
chase
$1.19 with iO gal. purchase
$ .69 with 15 gal. purchase
FREE WASHwith20gal.purchase
Most Major Credit Cards Are
Accepted.
• • STUDENT DISCOUNT • •
on gasoline & oil
This is off of our already low
prices! Please show college l.D.
at time of sale.
(Faculty & Staff Included)
W H E R E ???
at BILL'S HANCOCK
STATION
40 TH & Kendall
Phone 882-9133
JUST A FEW BLOCKS AWAY!!
TAVERNS & RESTAURANTS
Knot Hole
3227 N. E Street
San Bernardino
HAPPY HOUR:
4 to 6 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
Draft Beer
i5(j a glass
Pitcher
75^
Pool Suffleboard Sandwiches
Located just minutes f r o m
school , , .
SEE YOU THERE TODAY!!!!!!
RUSTIC INN
800 KENDALL DR.
• * • GIANT HAMBURGERS • • •
Chicken-in-basket $1,00
Fish Fry Wed. 6 p.m. $1,00
Dancing Fri, & Sat. Nile
COLD BEER & COCKTAILS
TRAVEL
There is Student Travel Infor
mation available in the Activi

ties Office; i.e., trips abroad,
study program, educational stu
dent exchange, E u r o p e a n —
American student club, etc.
International Travel Bureau
278 W. Highland
SPECIALIZING IN STUDENT
TRIPS AND FARES !!!
• Make your reservations NO
for Thanksgiving & Xmas vaca
tions. Vacancies are filling
fast. • No charge for reserva
tions or service!
PHONE TU 2-3312
9 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday
9 - 2:00 Saturday
E U R O P E
ISRAEL - EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts. Con
tact; Amit Peles (714) 735<-9140
or 737-4684. 1562-2 Pleasant
View Ave., Corona, Calif.
Mid-Winter
STUDENT FLIGHTS
EUROPE - NEW YORK
$139 one way
$249 RT Lon
$259 RT Amst
$139 TR NYC
For information: STUDENT SER
VICES WEST. 330 South Third,
San Jose, Calif., 95112.408-2878240.
Available only to CSC students,
faculty, staff and immediate
families.
TYPING
Expert typing for term papers
etc. Please contact Tina Bird,
250 Loretta, Rialto.
Phone 874-0669
Typewriter Repair
Typewriters cleaned and repair
ed, T y p e w r i t e r s & adding
machines for sale. Low prices
& quality service. Call Earl R.
Young 875-9896,

